
SCHOOLS
Spreading the Power of Cricket

Cricket East start their Chance to Shine programme in schools 
across Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire in February spreading 
the Power of Cricket and delivering some fun and inspiring 
sessions. We are always looking to work with more schools that 
would like to use cricket as a way of helping to develop their young 
people. For details email damianne.redpath@cricketeast.co.uk.

Cricket Skills 
Festival
With the support of the Hunts School 
Sports Partnership, Cricket East ran 
a Key Stage 1 Cricket Skills Festival 
on 15 January at One Leisure St Ives 
with 67 children (36 boys and 31 girls) 
from 7 schools and 20 Young Leaders from St Ivo School, St Ives 
who helped to run the event. Well done to all involved. 

Schools – SAVE THE DATE!
Yorkshire Tea National Cricket Week is back this year – Monday 
24-Friday 28 June. More details to follow but keep that week free 
for a fantastic, inspirational week of cricket! 

For more details, click HERE

Cricket 
World Cup 
Schools 
Programme
The ICC Cricket World 
Cup has partnered with 
Chance to Shine and the 
ECB to deliver the World 
Cup Schools Programme. 
The programme includes a series of resources, assembly ideas, 
competitions and cross-curricular activities. These are available 
for FREE on the teacher’s portal via the Chance to Shine website. 

England captain Eoin Morgan went back to school in January 
as the ECB and ICC announced the new exciting projects of 
the Programme for this school term – ‘Welcome to our Area’ 
where children will learn all about the participating nations in 
the World Cup, and all about their unique cultures and different 
characteristics. Pupils will then think about how they would 
welcome the Cricket World Cup teams and fans to their area. This 
might include poems, drawings or photographs of what makes 
their area special – and ‘Playground Pundits’ where pupils will 
learn about the art of commentary and then are encouraged to 
give it a go using pre-prepared scripts or by using their own words. 
There is a competition element which will be attached to this 
project, with plenty of rewards and recognition, as children send 
in their best commentary attempts. Each winner will not only 
receive a class set of tickets to an ICC Men’s Cricket World Cup 
match but also a ‘Venue Match Day Experience’ which includes 
a visit to a Match Media Centre.

Eoin Morgan said: “It’s important that we always look to try and 
inspire the next generation and help grow the sport especially in 
2019 when we have the Cricket World Cup and a home Ashes 
Series – the more people talking about and playing cricket can 
only be a positive.

“The Cricket World Cup is no doubt a once in a generation 
opportunity to capture the hearts and minds of the public and I 
can see the excitement starting to build now as we countdown to 
the start of the tournament.”

Lady Taverners U13 & U15 
Schools Indoor Competitions 
2019
Schools in Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire have been receiving 
free coaching with the girls to prepare their teams for the 2019 
Lady Taverners U13 & U15 Schools Indoor Competitions.  

In Bedfordshire there is a league whereby schools play each other 
for the opportunity to enter the County Final. The league will end 
on 8 March, and the County Final will take place on Wednesday 
20 March at Inspire Luton Sports Village (9am-1pm U13s and 
1pm-5pm U15s). 

In Huntingdonshire, there will be an U13 North Event on Tuesday 
5 March at Hampton Gardens School & Hampton College 1-4pm 
and an U13 South Event on Wednesday 6 March at St Ivo 
School 1-4pm. The U13 County Final will be on Wednesday 13 
March at St Ivo School 1-4pm and the U15 Final will take place 
on Wednesday 20 March at St Ivo School 1-4pm.

The winners of the County Finals at U13 and U15 will progress to 
the Lady Taverners Eastern Region Finals on 26 April (U13) and 
1 May (U15) at the University of Cambridge Sports Centre. The 
regional winners will progress to the National Finals on Tuesday 
21 May U13 and Wednesday 22 May U15 at Lord’s.

Good luck to all our schools and girls!

Pictured: Longsands Academy girls enjoying their after-school coaching

YOUNG CRICKETERS
Girls Performance 
Programme
The Girls’ Performance Programme is in full swing in both 
Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire with 150 girls involved across 
both counties in teams from U11s up to U17s.

There have been several positive changes to the programmes 
which have been well received by the girls and lots of fast progress 
on their skills development in readiness for the season.

Several girls have also been in action at the East Region Academy, 
led by Essex County Cricket Club, with Bedfordshire girls Holly 
Reeder and Cerys Edwards successfully winning places on the 
programme following successful trials just before Christmas.

The girls join Emily Banks, Amelia Oliver, Kaushicaa Vaseeharan 
and Izzy Hall from Huntingdonshire at a session of 10 sessions 
on the programme with regional coaches and a summer match 
programme against other Academy teams – well done to all girls 
but especially Holly and Cerys for winning their places.

Pictured: Hunts U15 girls on their Malvern Tour last August with Kaushicaa (front row, 
far right), Emily (2nd row, 2nd from right) and Amelia (2nd row, 3rd from right)

Pictured:  Izzy Hall                            Cerys Edwards                             Holly Reeder

Welcome Bedfordshire   
Young Cricketers!
Cricket East held a successful Welcome Day on Sunday 13 
January for Bedfordshire’s new Young Cricketers - all Girls age 
groups and boys Under 13s, 15s and 17s.

Ex-England cricketer Sajid Mahmood discussed fi tness and 
player progression, kit supplier Serious Cricket were present to 
showcase the range of kit and equipment available to the players 
and talks were given on the programme plans for 2019.

Positive feedback was given from parents and youngsters! 
Shaftab Khalid, Cricket East’s Performance Lead (Hunts & Beds) 
said: “The impact of having a Welcome Day with an England 
player has been really positive and parents and young people 
want to see the change.”

With this successful format, more Welcome Days will take place 
in the coming weeks for Bedfordshire’s U10s, 11s and 12s and 
for all age groups across Huntingdonshire’s Young Cricketers.

Pictured: Sajid Mahmood talks to players and parents

Bedfordshire Award Winners 
2018
Cricket East is pleased to announce the Bedfordshire Young 
Cricketers award winners for 2018 for age groups Under 13, 15 
and 17, presented by our Head of Performance Shaftab Khalid:

Under 13
Best Batsman – Zaid Faleel: 2nd highest scorer with 294 runs, 3 
Fifties, highest score of 71

Best Bowler – Sam Wells: 8 wickets in the season, but played a 
year up too where he picked up another 9 and ended the season 
with a solid 17 wickets

Cricketer of the Year – Vedant Somal:
For this age-group: 
•  Top run-getter with 372 runs with 4x50s with an average of 

53.14
• Top wicket taker with 13 wickets 
• And 6 catches in the fi eld 

But across all age-groups: 
• Top run-getter with 601 runs with 5x50s
• Top wicket taker with 28 wickets

Pictured: U13s winners – Vedant, Zaid & Sam (with Shaftab second left)

Under 15
Best Batsman – Elliot Byrne: Top scoring 242 runs, 2 Fifties, 
highest score of 80

Best Bowler – Nathan Wing: Top wicket taker, 11 wickets in the 
season

Cricketer of the Year – Callum Robertson: 3rd highest run-
getter (136 runs), 3rd highest wicket taker (9 wickets), 4 catches 
in the season

Under 17
Best Batsman – Daniel Clarke: Top scorer with 408 runs, with 1 
Hundred (126 runs) and 2 Fifties

Best Bowler – Muas Illyas: Top wicket taker, 20 wickets in the 
season

Cricketer of the Year – Fayaz Homyoon: Scoring 309 runs, with 
1 Hundred and 2 Fifties, 2nd highest wicket taker (17), 8 catches 
in the season

Pictured: U15 & U17 winners (L-R) – Musa, Elliot, Callum, Nathan & Daniel (Shaftab 
third from left & Fayaz not pictured)

Women’s Club Update
Several positive conversations have started with clubs across 
Cricket East with enthusiastic teams keen to take their cricket 
to the next level and we will be working on solutions that put 
all these enthusiastic clubs in touch with each other and start 
playing more cricket!  

If you have not been in touch yet, please contact Phil Lewis at 
phil.lewis@cricketeast.co.uk to see how we can help your club 
move forward.

The key thing is volunteers (coaches) to help look after our 
enthusiastic ladies, so if you think you could offer some time to 
local clubs, please also get in touch.

The AGM for the newly formed Home Counties Women’s 
Cricket League took place on Thursday 31 January – with heavy 
snow in some places the AGM took place on Skype – hugely 
recommended as it was so focused and relaxed!  

Open to Women’s Clubs from Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, 
Berkshire, Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire – Ampthill and Flitwick 
will fl y the fl ag for Bedfordshire this coming season – good luck 
ladies!

As well as a hardball league structure, the league is doing 
something rather novel at the beginning of the season, running 
a Super 8s competition in May and June. Primarily focused as a 
Development competition, it gives ladies a chance to get their 
fi rst taste of hardball cricket in a more relaxed environment in an 
inclusive format.  

The Super 8s competition has two league spots open for clubs 
to enter – if you want to try it, please contact Phil Lewis at phil.
lewis@cricketeast.co.uk as soon as possible as they will want 
to fi nalise fi xtures! Matches last no longer than two hours and 
two games are played on three match dates (total of six games 
played).

PLAYERS
Bedfordshire Over 60s

For the second season in a row, Bedfordshire Over 60s will be 
running three sides in the national league in 2019 with the 
fi rst two teams playing on a Tuesday and the third team on a 
Thursday. 

Bedfordshire is one of only a tiny handful of counties, and by 
far the smallest, aiming to put out three teams at this level, 
which is a major achievement. However, resources are limited as 
compared with other much bigger counties, and they are always 
on the look-out for new players. 

Matches take place throughout the months of May, June and 
July and if you would like to join the squads and enjoy very 
convivial cricket in often beautiful surroundings, please contact 
either Graeme Presswell on  07946 863262 or graeme@
presshoo.co.uk or Max Hill on 01767 681469 or amaxhill@
outlook.com. The cricket is competitive but relatively gentle and 
we accommodate all abilities!

Willing volunteers are also being sought that are prepared to 
umpire for either the second or third teams. You will be offered 
a great tea, a small remuneration and plenty of entertainment - 
please help out!

All Stars Cricket 2019 is 
launched
Cricket East  has been working hard behind the scenes to promote 
All Stars Cricket to all clubs who are signed up to deliver in 2019. 
It is very important that clubs upload their required documents 
(First Aid Certifi cate, Insurance and Welfare Documents) onto 
their Clubspark account to ensure they are visible to any parent 
searching for an All Stars Centre.

Our national retention campaign will begin this month and all 
parents who signed their children up in 2018 will be sent details 
on how to register for the 2019 programme. We encourage all 
clubs to upload their dates, times and details as soon as possible 
to maximise the national marketing messages. 

In the coming weeks, our Club Activators will be able to sign up 
to their local Activator training sessions. If you attended sessions 
last year and plan to be an Activator in 2019 you do not need 
to attend, but we’d love to see you, so if you want a refresher 
or the chance to meet other clubs and the team to discuss any 
ASC related issues, please sign up. Please note, all new Activators 
must attend the face-to-face training as well as complete the 
online training. 

As we move into the club marketing phase, we encourage all clubs 
to actively promote their sessions to their members and as wide 
as possible in the local community. Over 25% of parents signed 
up last year as a result of schools’ engagement and contact from 
local clubs. We’ll do our best to support you, but you can also 
download posters and fl yers from your Clubspark account and 
market as you wish.

Cricket East will be running taster sessions and assemblies in 
local schools. Please fi nd out when and where and if possible, go 
along with them to introduce you and your club. 

For further details, click HERE and for a Step-by-step guide to 
registration, click HERE.

Indoor Women’s Soft Ball
Sessions resumed in January and they are already buzzing! The 
emphasis is on keeping fi t, learning new skills and having lots 
of fun! Each week, women and girls aged 14 and over focus 
on different activities including bowling, fi elding, catching, 
moving around the fi eld, running between wickets and hand-eye 
coordination! 

Sessions run on THURSDAYS from to 11 April 2019 6–7.30pm 
at Denbigh High School Sports Centre, Luton (please note 28 
February session is cancelled).

For details and to download a fl yer, click HERE.

Pictured: catching skills on show!
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Sporting star!
Congratulations to Grace Gillard, 
one of our Bedfordshire girls 
who plays in the Under 15 age 
group, who has been selected for 
England’s U15 football squad to 
play against Switzerland in Zurich 
in February half term. 

She started playing football as 
soon as she could walk and joined 
her school boys’ team until Year 5. 
She then joined MK Dons girls’ academy at age nine.

She has attended regional and national camps over the last 
three years, but this is the fi rst age group that start to play 
international games (U15). She is very excited that she has been 
selected for the double header fi xture against Switzerland.

Cricket East wishes Grace all the very best in her sporting career.

Well done Luke
Luke Ashwell has played for 
Huntingdonshire for four years 
and last winter 2018 trained 
on the Leicestershire pathway 
programme. Luke was asked to 
join the Leicestershire young 
cricketers Under 13s for the winter 
and summer 2018-19.

Luke plays his club cricket at Eaton 
Socon CC and was captain of Huntingdonshire Team of the Year 
who won both the Framlingham T20 and Taunton Festival last 
summer.

Luke was also named Most Promising cricketer South at the 
Huntingdonshire youth awards dinner in November.

Bedfordshire 
Selection Days
Selection Days for Bedfordshire Under 
10, 11 and 12 squads took place at the 
beginning of February. These three age 
groups have been attending sessions to aid their development 
for 12 weeks at three 3 Hubs in Luton, Bedford and Shefford. 
Those selected for 2019 squads will be notifi ed in due course and 
then squad training sessions will start at the end of February. 
Cricket East has received some excellent feedback from the 
sessions, including:

U10s - “Thank you for the sessions - Raghav has absolutely 
enjoyed each one of them and his skills across all aspects of 
the game have improved. This has also further strengthened his 
interest in the sport.” – Himanshu Khanna

U11s - “Saturday’s session at She� ord was excellent, Heath 
really enjoyed a good bowling workout!” – Clive Wiley (Heath’s 
Grandad)

U12s - “Thank you to you and the team for the sessions over the 
winter. Alex has really enjoyed them and will be taking some of 
the lessons learned into winter nets in Leighton Buzzard.” – Kate 
Hartley

Young Leaders in Cricket 
Programme
The Young Leaders in Cricket Programme is running again in 
2019! The recent information evenings have brought over 60 
expressions of interest for this year’s programme. 

The purpose of the programme is to give young people between 
the ages of 14 and 16 the opportunity to acquire new skills and 
develop leadership skills that will allow them to volunteer within 
their cricket club and/or school.

Training given is made up of fi ve modules: Activator Coaching; 
Umpiring and Scoring; Grounds Keeping, First Aid and Fundraising.

In addition to developing new skills, the benefi ts to the Young 
Leader include being a role model to younger members of their 
club, volunteering qualifi es for the Duke of Edinburgh Award 
scheme and the programme can be used in a University Personal 
Statement and/or CV.

Modules for this year’s programme start in March – to register 
for the programme click HERE. 

Pictured: Chris Whitaker from the Young Leaders Programme explaining the benefi ts 
at the fi rst of three Enthuse Presentations at Flitwick CC

 Parents in Cricket sessions
Cricket East has recently offered two Parents in Cricket sessions 
run by ECB Regional Talent Manager Simon Willis. The fi rst ran 
in January on Raising Awareness of Talent and The Player 
Pathway and the next session will run on Tuesday 19 February 
at Bedford College 6-7.30pm on Supporting Pathway Players. 
Any parents that are interested in attending this event, should 
email shaftab.khalid@cricketeast.co.uk as soon as possible.

Pictured: Simon Willis delivers the fi rst session

DISABILITY CRICKET

New Disability 
Cricket 
Community Hubs 
Funded by Lord’s Taverners, Cricket 
East’s FREE Super 1s sessions for 12-25-
year olds launched in January at venues in Bedford, Luton and 
Peterborough during school term weeks, led by ECB qualifi ed 
coaches.

Super 1s gives young people with disabilities the chance to 
regularly play cricket, receive coaching and the opportunity to 
compete against peers and enjoy the benefi ts of sport and an 
active lifestyle.

WEDNESDAYS 4.30-5.30pm at John Bunyan Sports & Fitness 
Centre, BEDFORD 

THURSDAYS 3.30-4.30pm at Denbigh High School Sports 
Centre, LUTON 

THURSDAYS 5-6pm at Focus Community Centre, 
PETERBOROUGH 

For more details and to download a fl yer, click HERE.

Cricket taster sessions for 
disabled children
Cricket East is offering taster sessions for schools who have 
students with Special Educational Needs (SEND). The aim is to 
signpost these children to our new Super 1s Community Hubs 
that have been set up in Bedford, Luton and Peterborough – see 
details above.

One taster session was recently held at Ivel Valley School in 
Biggleswade. Teacher of PE Wendy Chantrell commented: “The 
morning sessions included Kwik Cricket coaching and game play, 
in preparation for a tournament in the afternoon.  Each class had 
the opportunity to practice their batting, bowling and fi elding 
techniques as well as formulate an idea of tactics.

“The afternoon included 29 pupils participating in a hotly 
contested table cricket competition and 49 pupils playing for the 
Kwik Cricket trophy. Both competitions were close, with skill levels 
and tactical awareness evidently improving as the afternoon 
went on. With the enthusiastic support of the sta� , the matches 
were fi ercely competitive and at times reached fever pitch with 
excitement.

“It was lovely to see so much enjoyment and participation from 
such a wide range of abilities. The pupils were able to experience 
healthy competition, teamwork and tactical skills which do not 
always come easily to them. The improvement in skill level from 
the start of the day to the climax of the competition was clear to 
see.

“Many thanks to Cricket East for promoting and supporting this, 
it was an overwhelming success.” 

If any schools that have SEND students are interested in a 
Cricket Taster Session, please contact Eddie Ballard, Programme 
Manager at eddie.ballard@cricketeast.co.uk or call 07880 
636482.

Table Cricket County Finals 
Cricket East has been undertaking a full programme of Table 
Cricket training in several schools across Bedfordshire and 
Huntingdonshire, getting them ready for the Table Cricket 
County Finals events. Each school gets a minimum of six hours 
of coaching.

For many young people with a physical or learning disability, 
participating in cricket and other forms of sport is not possible. 
Table Cricket provides the opportunity to play in a competitive 
game of cricket. The emphasis is on teamwork and sportsmanship 
in an informal and enjoyable environment. 

The County Finals will take place on Monday 25 February at 
Denbigh High School, Luton and on Thursday 28 February at 
Vivacity Hampton Leisure Centre, Peterborough.

The winning schools from each Final will go on to compete in a 
Regional Final in May with an opportunity to go through to the 
National Final in June at Lord’s. 

In 2018, we congratulated Denbigh High School in Luton who 
after winning their Regional Final, achieved a very respectable 
seventh place at the National Table Cricket Final.

Come along and support our Table Cricket teams! 

Pictured: Denbigh High School at 2018 National Finals Day

OFFICATING

Become an umpire –   
its’ your call!
Umpiring is a great way to support the health of the game and 
guarantees the best seat in the house for all cricket lovers! Your 
clubs and leagues need new umpires! 

If you are interested in becoming an umpire, the following 
courses are running in Huntingdonshire:

Stage One on Saturday 23 February 9.30am-4.30pm at 
Lancaster Club, Yaxley – book HERE 

Stage Two on Saturday 2 March 9.30-4.30pm at Lancaster 
Club, Yaxley – book HERE

For further details of courses, click HERE. 

East Region Scoring 
Roadshows
Following the success of the 2018 Scorer Roadshows, ECB are 
offering a second round of scorer roadshows for Spring 2019. 
These events are meant for ALL scorers, whether you use a 
scorebook or a computer. They will take place on 17 March 
11am-4pm at Flitwick Cricket Club (and Bury St Edmunds CC 
on 3 March). The content will include:

•  An insight into the Play-Cricket suite of scoring applications

•   A look at the new scoring features in Play-Cricket Scorer Pro 
Version 2

•   The ECB ACO scheme of scoring qualifi cations and courses 
available in the region

There will also be an opportunity to meet with other scorers from 
your area and discuss any questions you have.

To book your place send an email to mikearnold.home@
btinternet.com.

CLUB SUPPORT

Be part of the world’s 
greatest cricket celebration
Following the launch of the Cricket World Cup Clubs programme 
in November 2018, there has been an overwhelming number of 
clubs registering to become a World Cup Club this year, with over 
1,800 clubs nationally already signed up!

In case you missed it, we’re inviting clubs across Bedfordshire 
and Huntingdonshire to become a Cricket World Cup Club and 
‘be part of the World’s Greatest Cricket Celebration’. 

Put on a family day at your club and engage a new audience 
through the excitement of the Cricket World Cup. For registering 
your club, your Cricket World Cup Champion will receive a CWC 
polo among other benefi ts.

In support of the programme, your club could receive a £1,000 
grant to fund a project to digitise your clubhouse or improve 
catering facilities to enhance the Cricket World Cup experience 
at your club! The fund is only available to the fi rst 2000 affi liated 
clubs that apply so be fast! Click HERE to view the eligibility 
criteria.

You have until the 1 March to get your applications completed. 
To register your club, or for more information, please click HERE.

WIN a PCA England Masters 
game for your club!
Another exciting opportunity this year – you have the chance to 
win a PCA England Masters game for your club on 9 June 2019. 
You MUST be already registered for the CWC Clubs programme 
in order to enter, but entry is completely free. Make sure you 
register your club to become a Cricket World Cup Club so that 
you can enter.

The prize includes a full day of activity, including clinics and 
coaching for kids, with a match against the PCA England Masters 
squad as the highlight. The squad features several former English 
cricketing legends – check out your potential opposition HERE. 

In the past, clubs running these matches have made an average 
of £15,000 so this could be a huge opportunity for your club to 
engage with the local community and bring a day of excitement 
to your club and members.

Click HERE for more information and to enter the competition 
– all you need to do is explain why your club deserves this 
opportunity. Entries close 1 March. 

Get your club ready for a 
HUGE summer of cricket
NatWest CricketForce registrations for 2019 are now open! 
NatWest CricketForce weekend 2019 will take place from 5 
to 7 April with a focus on projects to digitise cricket clubs or 
improve catering provisions. From improving your club’s internet 
connection, to introducing digital points of sale for faster and 
easier payments, the possibilities are endless. You could create 
an area for people to socialise and watch cricket on a big screen, 
install a new kitchen or even create an outdoor social area for 
BBQ’s.

NatWest CricketForce is a nationwide initiative designed to bring 
clubs and local communities closer together, and ensure grounds 
and facilities are ready for the new season. With 2019 being 
the biggest summer of cricket in England and Wales, NatWest 
CricketForce will help clubs maximise opportunities.

Register your club HERE.

Club Welfare Offi cer   
Pre-Season Briefi ngs 
Pre-season Briefi ng Sessions for Club Welfare Offi cers will be held 
as follows:

Thursday 25 April at Ickwell CC  – book HERE

Tuesday 30 April at Flitwick CC – book HERE

Both meetings will begin at 7.30pm and last for approximately 
1 hour.

All Cricket East Club Welfare Offi cers are very welcome to attend 
either meeting.

Club volunteer training   
up to date?
In preparation for the forthcoming season, please ensure all your 
club volunteers are up to date with any Safeguarding or First Aid 
training and/or DBS checks that are required to fulfi l their role. 
For example, a cricket-specifi c DBS check is always required for 
Coaches, Coach Assistants, Team Managers, Scorers, Umpires, 
Team Captains and Club Welfare Offi cers. For further details, click 
HERE. 

CLUB COMPETITIONS
Huntingdonshire Youth 
Competitions
Registration is open for the Huntingdonshire ECB U13 and U15 
Club Championships and Lady Taverners U11 and U13 Girls Club 
Softball Competitions. 

Entry for the ECB U13 and U15 Club Championships can be 
made through the Huntingdonshire Youth League, via forms 
already sent out to junior coordinators. For more information 
contact Sam Rose at sam.rose@cricketeast.co.uk. 

Any clubs that would like to enter the Lady Taverners U11 and 
U13 Girls Club Softball Competitions should contact Phil Lewis 
on 07791 582337 or email phil.lewis@cricketeast.co.uk.

CRICKET EAST UPDATE
Cricket East is pleased to announce that Cricket 
East Limited was incorporated on 14 January 
2019.

As you may be aware, since October 2017 we 
have been trading as “Cricket East” as part of 
Bedfordshire Cricket Ltd.  The incorporation 
allows for the separation of the two entities which will happen 
on 1 February 2019. Cricket East will become Cricket East Limited 
and as such will have a legal entity of its own.  

Cricket East Ltd will continue delivering on the strategies and 
objectives of the ECB via direction from the County Boards of 
Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire. We will however have our 
own Board of Directors which initially will be Colin Weaver and 
Nicola Hurst. 

Club & Community Manager Sam Rose commented: “This is a 
really positive step for cricket within the counties of Bedfordshire 
and Huntingdonshire and puts us in a strong position going 
forward.  We look forward to building on our successes during 
2017-2018 and delivering a fantastic summer of cricket during 
2019 to the schools, children, clubs and communities we serve.”

NATIONAL PROGRAMMES COMMUNITY CRICKET
Cricket and Girlguiding
Cricket East visited Alconbury Girlguiding in January for the 
fi rst of three taster sessions that have been arranged across 
Huntingdonshire. Girls cricket is going from strength to strength 
and there are lots of plans for growth and development in the 
women and girls’ game across Cricket East in the coming years.

Community groups such as Girlguiding are a great way of 
reaching new girls that previously may not have had much access 
to cricket, and hopefully signposting them to local clubs in time 
for the summer months!

The session started with the Brownies fi rst, ranging from 7-10-year-
olds and the energy in the room was brilliant! A quick warm up 
followed by some rapid fi re and continuous cricket made sure the 
girls were having fun throughout the hour and a half, with some 
coaching tips in between during a drink break! 

The second session was with slightly older girls aged 10+ – the 
Guides and Rangers. Again, energy and enthusiasm were high 
in the room and the girls enjoyed having a go at cricket in an 
environment they felt comfortable in.

By the end of both sessions, lots of questions emerged about 
where the girls could carry on playing as well as the possibility of 
future coaching sessions, competitions, and links with other local 
Girlguiding venues and cricket clubs. 

We have two more taster sessions lined up in Huntingdonshire in 
February and aim to continue this partnership into the summer 
and future years, linking with local cricket clubs to get as many 
new girls as possible into the game. These taster sessions are a 
great platform to enthuse and generate interest, creating a fun 
atmosphere to show the girls what cricket is all about!

Pictured: Brownies having a go!

Walking Cricket takes off!
Cricket was the latest sport to get the ‘walking’ treatment when 
Cricket East, in partnership with Fusion Lifestyle, launched its fi rst 
Walking Cricket sessions on Monday 21 January with men and 
women aged 50 and over trying a format with a more leisurely 
pace!

These adapted indoor sessions, among the fi rst in the country, 
are for both experienced and beginners and take place on 
MONDAYS 11.30am-1pm at John Bunyan Sports & Fitness 
Centre, Bedford at a cost of £3 per session.

One participant commented: “It was a good opportunity to get 
out, practice a few skills and have some fun!”

See the Walking Cricket sessions getting off to a great start when 
Anglia News paid a visit, click HERE.   

For details and to download a fl yer, click HERE.  

Picture credit: ITV News Anglia

Chance to Shine Street

Cricket East already has fi ve Chance to Shine Street projects up 
and running in Bedfordshire and another is planned to start soon 
in Peterborough. This includes two projects in Luton that are for 
girls only.

Chance to Shine Street brings cricket to thousands of young 
people in urban areas. It uses the game to increase aspiration, 
promote social cohesion and create opportunities in diverse 
communities. There are currently 165 Chance to Shine Street 
projects across the country. At sessions, young people play a 
6-a-side, fast-paced, high-impact version of tape-ball cricket.

MONDAYS 8.15-9.15pm at Challney High School for Girls, 
Luton for ages 16-24

THURSDAYS 3.15-4.15pm at Lea Manor School, Luton for 
ages 11-15

SUNDAYS 3.30-4.30pm at Biddenham International School & 
Sports College, Bedford for ages 8-15

THURSDAYS 3.20-4.20pm at Icknield High School, Luton for 
ages 8-15

FRIDAYS 4.30-5.30pm at Luton Sixth Form College, Luton for 
ages 15-20

For further details and to download fl yers, click HERE. 

To fi nd out more about the Chance to Shine Street project, click 
HERE.

Luton Wicketz 
nominated for an 
award!
Luton Wicketz was recently nominated for a Sporting Star award 
at the Bedfordshire Police Cohesion Awards 2019.

The compelling nomination read: “Through Lord’s Taverners, the 
Wicketz Programme has been rolled out to cater for the young 
people of Bedfordshire. This initiative has looked to engage 
young people from hard to reach communities and provide 
them with a positive outlet and encourage interaction between 
communities. On numerous occasions, the Community Cohesion 
team has been invited to present to the young people involved in 
order to raise awareness of hate crime and other issues that may 
impact cohesion within the county. In addition to these events, 
Wicketz has also looked to organise cricket tournaments, which 
have served to bring the diverse communities of Luton together 
and partake in their shared interests.”

Luton Wicketz Development Offi cer Amran Malik said: 
“Unfortunately, we did not win the award, but we are very proud to 
have been nominated. We will carry on serving our 21 ethnicities 
and 150 children every week!” 

Wicketz Hubs

The indoor Wicketz Hubs in Luton got off to a great start in 
January – one Lutonian Hub session attracted 49 children and 
11 parents volunteered in support! Luton Wicketz Development 
Offi cer Amran Malik said: “It was fantastic to see so many 
participants and so many happy faces!”

Sessions are FREE for boys and girls aged 8-15 and run as follows:

MONDAYS Lutonians CC Hub 6-8m at Challney High School 
for Girls

TUESDAYS Hightown Hub 5-6pm at Hightown Sports & Arts 
Centre

WEDNESDAYS Luton Town & Indians CC Hub 5-7pm at 
Denbigh High School 

THURSDAYS Luton Caribbean CC Hub 6-7.30pm at Stopsley 
High School

FRIDAYS Farley Hill/Caddington CC Hub 3.30-5.30pm at 
Stockwood Park Academy 

For details and to download a fl yer click HERE. 

Community cohesion

Luton Wicketz Development Offi cer Amran Malik invited the 
Bedfordshire Police Community Team (Dan McHugh) to come 
and discuss community cohesion to our most diverse hub. In 
attendance we had the following nationalities: Indian, Pakistani, 
Bangladeshi, English, Caribbean, Afghani, English, Latvian. Who 
said multiculturalism doesn’t work?

Core City Afghan Hub

A new South Asian Hub was launched in Luton in November 
funded by the ECB Core Cities Programme, which aims to engage 
with and inspire South Asian communities to connect with cricket 
– both as players and as spectators. In 2018, Luton was identifi ed 
as one of ten Core Cities – the only one in the region.

The fi rst initiative of its kind in Luton is targeting the Afghan 
community as they do not have any fi xed club or abode for 
cricket. There will be a total of 18 sessions running weekly on 
Thursdays 7.30-8.30pm up to 18 April 2019 at Stopsley High 
School, Luton.

Cricket East’s Wicketz Development Offi cer in Luton who is 
running the Hub said: “From this Hub we aspire to create Luton’s 
fi rst Under 19 Afghanistan team that will enter the ECB U19 
competition and adult leagues as well as provide an entry/
pathway for the ECB City Cup Competition.” 

For further details of the ECB South Asian Action Plan, click HERE.

Indoor Cricket World Cup 
Tournaments
On Wednesday 20 February, 10 teams will take part in the Lord’s 
Taverners Indoor U12s 6-a-side Cricket World Cup Tournament at 
Putteridge High School from 12-5pm. It will be a high-profi le day 
with the Luton Mayoress and many other key stakeholders from 
Luton and beyond paying a visit. Public Health will be delivering 
a workshop on Health Lifestyles and a Pro Cricketer will be in 
attendance.

On Thursday 21 February, 10 schools are entering the Lord’s 
Taverners Indoor U16s 6-a-side Cricket World Cup Tournament at 
Putteridge High School 12-5pm. This day will involve the teams 
learning about the importance of Civic Participation. Apart from 
playing in the cricket competition the schools will learn and then 
deliver a solution to a local problem in their area. The winning 
team with the best solution to a local problem will be awarded 
£500. This will be mentored with the support of Luton Wicketz 
Development Offi cer Amran Malik.

New Community Wicketz 
Hubs
The new Community Wicketz Hubs in Peterborough got off to a 
good start in January and we are pleased to announce another 
Hub will start on 6 March. The FREE Hubs are aimed at boys & 
girls aged 8-14:

MONDAYS from 14 January 5.15-6.45pm at the Gladstone 
Community Centre PE1 2AN

TUESDAYS from 15 January 5-6.30pm at Focus Community 
Centre PE1 4PE

WEDNESDAYS from 6 March 5-6pm at Bushfi eld Sports 
Centre PE2 5RQ

For details and to download a fl yer, click HERE.

Pictured: New Hubs in action!

Half-term Wicketz sessions
More fun cricket games, activities and coaching promised this 
half-term - FREE for boys and girls aged 8-14 as follows:

Monday 18 February 2-4pm at Bushfi eld Sports Centre   
PE2 5RQ

Tuesday 19 February 2-4pm at Gladstone Community Centre 
PE1 2AN

Wednesday 20 February 2-4pm at Gladstone Community 
Centre PE1 2AN

Thursday 21 February 2-4pm at Focus Community Centre  
PE1 4PE

For details and to download a fl yer, click HERE.

Talks and tactics benefi t 
Peterborough school
Peterborough Wicketz Development Offi cer Jonathan Bigham 
has been visiting St Thomas More Catholic Primary School in 
Peterborough every Friday afternoon since June. He has been 
working with Year 4 and 5 children on a Friday afternoon during 
curriculum time and with Year 5 and 6 after school doing a 
mixture of coaching, matches and talks aimed at educating 
the youngsters about social and wellbeing issues that affect 
youngsters in primary school. Talks have included subjects such 
as Healthy Eating, Exercising and Lifestyle Choices, Prevent and 
Social Media & Internet Safety. Jonathan was joined recently by 
Peterborough Council’s Claire George (Safeguarding & Prevent 
Lead for Education) to talk to the youngsters about Social 
Media & Internet Safety.  

Pictured: Claire talks to the youngsters

Sporting Saturday
Disability and inclusive cricket activities are coming to the 
Cresset Centre in Peterborough on Saturday 9 February 11am 
to 4pm as part of ‘Sporting Saturday’. The annual event in 
its sixth year and organised by Inspire Peterborough will offer 
a wide range of disability and inclusive sports such as boxing, 
martial arts wheelchair dance, cricket and much more. 

Cricket East’s popular cricket slot will be 12.30-2pm with an 
opportunity to try some fun-based cricket drills! Book in advance 
HERE.

INDOOR CRICKET
Luton’s Barbarians 
are National Indoor 
Big Bash Champions
Congratulations to Luton’s Barbarians who have won the Indoor 
Big Bash National Finals.

As part of the ECB Core Cities Programme in Luton, Cricket East 
has been a supporting partner to the Indoor Big Bash which 
started in October. Luton’s eight teams have played each Sunday 
at Chalk Hills Academy, Luton.

The Sem-Finals Day on 20 January was Gladiators v Warriors 
which Gladiators won by 19 runs and Barbarians v BPU which 
Barbarians won by 45 runs! The Luton fi nal on Sunday 27 January 
between Gladiators and Barbarians saw Barbarians win by 76 
runs to become the Luton Indoor Big Bash winners of 2019. 

So, to the National Finals on Sunday 3 February in Watford. 
Barbarians played in the second Semi-Final against South Harrow 
and won by 40 runs! In the Final, they met Kaspas (who had won 
their Semi-Final by 60 runs) and won by 39 runs to be crowned 
the Indoor Big Bash National Champions!

Top performances of the day were Zak (Barbarians) - 45 runs with 
the bat (5 sixes) and Kamran (Barbarians) - bowled well fi nishing 
with 6 wickets for 15 runs in the fi nal!

So, a fantastic win for Luton for the second year running and a 
great gesture from Team Barbarians who decided to donate over 
£300 of their prize money to Discover Islam Luton. 

Pictured: Luton Indoor Big Bash winners Barbarians

Huntingdonshire Indoor 
League
The Huntingdonshire Indoor Cricket League has been in full 
swing since November at Bushfi eld Sports Centre. After 6 weeks 
of play, Ufford Park CC are topping the League with 28 points. 
Come along and see the last week of matches on 10 February 
starting at 2pm with the fi nal game scheduled for 5.30pm. 

As there was no indoor competition last season in Huntingdonshire 
and the ECB’s deadline for entries to the County Play-Offs was mid-
January, it was decided that the team that was top of the League 
by mid-January would be the Hunts representative. Therefore, 
Cambs Whiting and Rutland League team Ufford Park will be 
representing Huntingdonshire to play Oxfordshire in the Indoor 
County Play Off on Sunday 17 February. If Ufford win that match, 
they go to Edgbaston on Sunday 3 March to play the winners of 
Staffordshire v Worcestershire in the Regional Finals. If successful 
in that match, Ufford representing Huntingdonshire could reach 
the National Indoor Play Off Day at Lord’s on 31 March.

Cricket East wishes the team all the best at the Indoor County 
Play-Offs.

Catch up with the action so far, click HERE. To follow the League, 
click HERE.

Bedfordshire Indoor Cricket 
League
Bedfordshire’s Indoor League four divisions – Division 1 and 2 
playing at the Bunyan Centre and Divisions 2 and 4 playing at 
Bedford College – are well into their season! 

At the time of going to print, top of Division One is Flitwick CC, 
Division Two Blunham CC, Division Three Biddenham CC and 
Division Four Sandy CC.

Follow the League on Play-Cricket HERE.

COACHING
One-to-one cricket coaching 
sessions
Cricket East’s specialist batting and bowling cricket one-to-
one coaching sessions with fully qualifi ed ECB coaches will 
run through the half-term on Monday 11, Tuesday 12 and 
Wednesday 13 February at Bedford College (fi rst session starts 
9am and last session at 4.15pm). The 45-minute sessions are 
open to all ages and cost £35. Places are limited, so book early to 
avoid disappointment. For details and to book, click HERE.

Become a cricket coach
Whether it is about putting something back into the game you 
love, continuing your career in a natural progression, helping at 
your local club, or simply providing more support to your child, 
there is a reason for everyone to get involved in coaching. 

Our ECB Certifi cate in Coaching Children’s Cricket courses got 
underway in Sawtry in November and in Bedford in January. 
The Sawtry course modules came to an end recently with just 
the assessment to go in April. Coaching Candidate Michael 
O’Connor said: “I am really enjoying this Level 2 coaching course. 
I have learned some great coaching tools, and more importantly, 
when and how to use them. With winter nets starting it’s going 
to get serious with six linked and progressive sessions to plan for 
assessment!” 

The Bedford course got underway on 19 January and we were 
pleased to welcome two female participants – Meeta’s journey 
to the Level 2 coaching course started when she joined our Indoor 
Women’s Soft Ball sessions in Luton.

There is still time to get involved. We have an ECB Certifi cate in 
Coaching Young People & Adults course starting on Saturday 
23 February at Bedford College – book HERE.

There are also two ECB Coach Support Worker courses:

6 April 9am-4.30pm at Bedford College – book HERE

17 April 10am-3pm at One Leisure Sawtry – book HERE

For further details, click HERE.

Pictured: Level 2 participants at Sawtry go through their paces!

WOMEN’S CRICKET

OTHER NEWS
ICC Cricket World Cup 
Trophy Tour - coming to 
Peterborough!

Cricket fever will be in full swing across England and Wales from 
19 February, as the 100-day schedule for the ICC Cricket World 
Cup Trophy Tour, driven by Nissan, has been revealed!

There will be several public events for fans, meaning you can get 
up close to the trophy and meet ambassadors. And it is coming to 
Peterborough Town Cricket Club on Saturday 27 April - further 
details to be announced so watch this space! We are planning 
lots of fun cricket activities for the community to come and have 
a go and get up close with the World Cup Trophy! 

For details of the trophy tour, click HERE.

Harry Banks Appeal
Please help us spread the word about Harry 
Banks, a local junior cricketer – £500K in 8 
weeks is needed for vital treatment. Donations 
can be made to his fund by clicking on the link 
HERE – every little bit will help! Thank you.

Durant Cricket 
Natwest CricketForce 
Offers
Our cricket ground equipment partner Durant 
Cricket have some great offers for clubs signed 
up to NatWest CricketForce on a wide range of products from 
boundary ropes to electronic scoreboards available now.

Go to their website to view all the offers, you can also download 
all the offers as a PDF so you can easily print them off if you 
want to take them to a committee meeting, see the link at the 
bottom of the NatWest CricketForce page online.

Cricket Club Insurance 
Renewals
You may have already received the renewal notifi cation from your 
cricket club insurance provider, before you go ahead, remember 
that ExtraCover Insurance who provide the only policy endorsed 
by the ECB are partners with Cricket East.

We recommend you call the team free on 0800 289301 or email 
extracover@marswool.com to get a quote if you’re covered 
with another insurer, and also worth a call to check the level of 
cover your club has to make sure you have an appropriate level 
of insurance cover. If you have your insurance schedule handy 
that will be a great place to start.

For details, click HERE. 

St Ives & Warboys 
Cricket Club unveil 
new Club badge
At the recently merged club’s AGM, its new 
badge was unveiled. The design, which 
incorporates the Warboys witch and the St Ives bull in a modern 
design, was very well received by those attending.

The launch of this was just another step forward in the merging 
of the two clubs in readiness for the coming season. A club which 
will have three Saturday teams playing in the Whiting and Cambs 
leagues and a Sunday team playing in the Fenland Invitation 
League and Cup competitions.

The new club’s committee was elected and consists of long-
standing committee members across both former clubs. The club 
chairman, Martin Croucher, said “The merger has gone extremely 
well so far, and its very pleasing that existing committee 
members from both former clubs have wanted to continue on the 
committee and drive the Club forward. We have got everything 
in place now ready for the season. The great news is that across 
the two sites, we will be able to o� er even more opportunities to 
our members and in particular our junior players to play cricket.”

The club has elected its captains for the forthcoming season 
with Jack Haycock continuing as 1st XI captain, Matt Lavender 
and Jake Moore stepping in to look after the 2nd and 3rd XI’s 
and Kamal Ahmed moving over to look after the Sunday XI 
captaincy. On these appointments, Martin said: “The captaincy 
appointments this year were key for the Club, not just in terms of 
pushing for success on the fi eld, but also in ensuring that players 
from across the 2 clubs are fully integrated into the new Club. We 
also have a lot of good young players at the club and all these 
captains will play a key role in their development.”

Cricket Without Boundaries
UK cricket charity Cricket Without Boundaries is looking for 
volunteers to coach cricket in Africa in 2019. The charity uses 
cricket as a tool for social development in some of the world’s 
poorest communities and is looking for volunteers to help on a 
two-week programme in Spring or Autumn 2019. You could have 
lots of fun doing the following:

• See more of the world

• Meet lots of amazing new people

• Do something benefi cial for others

• Improve yourself

• Experience the power of sport

For details, click HERE.

OBITUARIES
Heartfelt condolences to family and 
friends from all at Cricket East
Simon Ackroyd
It is with great sadness that Blunham Cricket Club report the 
unexpected death of long-serving player and stalwart Simon 
Ackroyd on 16 January. He was just 54-years old and sympathies 
are with his wife Katie and daughter Poppy. Simon played for 
Blunham CC for more than three decades and was a wily off-
spin bowler and hard-hitting batsman. He also had lengthy stints 
with Ickwell CC and Cople Argus. More recently he has been part 
of the Bedfordshire seniors Over-50s squad. Hugely admired and 
respected, especially by the Club’s legion of junior players, he will 
also be remembered for his calm temperament, jovial humour 
and warm personality. He is a huge loss to the club from many 
points of view.

Funeral service will be on Friday 8 February at Norse Road 
Crematorium at 4pm.

David Gray ‘Digger’
David Gray died peacefully at home on 30 January aged 65 years. 
Digger fi rst played for Bedford Argus, aged 16, in 1970 and went 
on to play for them for over 40 years (including post the merger 
with Cople). He opened the batting, with his highest score 176 in 
a 45 over game and kept wicked for many years. He also bowled 
a bit in later years, once he had ceased keeping wicket. He also 
represented Bedfordshire Over 50s numerous times. 
Funeral service will be on Thursday 21 February at Norse Road 
Crematorium at 3.15pm. 

Geoff White
Aspley Guise Cricket Club Secretary Geoff White passed away on 
Monday 7 January. Geoff was a Club offi cial for an incredible 
64 years and was well known in the local cricket community. He 
became Treasurer in 1954, then combined the posts of Treasurer 
and Secretary from 1968 until 1974 – at this time he relinquished 
the post of Treasurer but remained as Club Secretary ever since. 
Geoff’s funeral took place in January.
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